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PACIFIC'S CONGRATULATIONS
0V THANKS TO SAN JOAQUIN
MOTORS FOR ITS FINE GIFT
— OUR 1949 PONTIAC '

Pacific

Vol. 44.

COP'S CHANGED IT.
THE BACK SEAT DRIVER
NOW SITS UP FRONT

C. O. P. — S. C., STOCKTON, CALIFORNIA

THREE NOTED SPEAKERS
TOP RELIGIOUS WEEK

March 4,1949—No. 20

PACIFIC IS FIRST WEST COAST COLLEGE
TO OFFER COMPLETE TRAFFIC SAFETY
PROGRAM: NEW DUAL CONTROL CAR

before meetings during the period.
Rabbi T. Elliot Grafman of Temple Israel, Long Beach, heads
the roster of speakers. Rabbi Grafman received his B.A. at Cin
cinnati University, attended John Marshal Law College, Chicago,
and including many other things, was a Chaplain in both World

A 1949 Dual Control Pontiac
was presented to the College of
Pacific by San Joaquin Motors at
yesterday's assembly, which in
troduced students to the new
traffic safety program now un
Wars.
Rabbi Grafman will speak at*
derway.
Tuesday Morning Chapel on the
C.O.P. steps ahead to become
the first college on the west coast
subject, "Too Smart for Religion."
to offer a complete program on
Reverend Mark J. Hurley, Ph.
traffic safety and a significant
D„ is the second speaker on the
course in driver's education
A student court has been or
religious program. His subject is
which will prepare future in
entitled, "Vocationally Speaking." ganized by the Federation Senate
structors to teach high school
Reverend Hurley will be pre in order to abolish the current
students how to drive.
sented on Tuesday evening at traffic problems and enforce the
This is being done in conjunc
education code regarding smoking
8:15.
tion with the new state law which
on
Stockton
College
campus
and
Reverend Hurley received his
requires high school students to
Ph.D. in Washington, attended the surrounding vicinity.
pass a driving test before gradu
The
court
consists
of
Chief
the University of California and
ating.
Here in California — and
The newly acquired dual control Pontiac which was presented on our campus — the importance
also the Institute Cathoiique of Justice Frank Wolfe and Associ
ate
Justice
T,
S.
Barton
of
Unit
to Pacific at yesterday's assembly program. This picture was of traffic safety has been recog
Paris. He writes a weekly col
umn on the "Monitor." Reverend II, and Associate Justice Jack taken before painting was completed.
nized and the fight against the
—By Staff Photographer
Hurley is now Present Assistant Graham and Clerk Joyce Vigh of
horror
of accidents progresses.
Superintendent of the Catholic Unit I. Court sessions are held
Yesterday's assembly, under the
on
Wednesdays
at
12:15
in
the
Schools of the Archdiocese of San
chairmanship of Art Farey, Direc
F.S.A. conference room with Ser COP Art Director
Francisco.
tor of Public Relations at C.O.P.
geant Barron, of the State High Wins Art Award
Third on the list of speakers is way Patrol, or Lieutenant Dar
offered a movie which showed
Mr. Richard Reynolds, Art Di
Mr. J. Roger Dias, Regional Di ling of the City Traffic Bureau in
murder on exhibition on our high
rector of the College of Pacific,
rector of the National Conference capacity as adviser.
ways. Several platform guests
has recently won recognition for
of Christians and Jews. Mr. Dias
There has been no change in were presented. They included
Enforcement will be made by his outstanding work in sculpture.
is very active in "Y" work and is
Mr. Joe Whelon, chairman of the
a Student Control of Unit I, The award was given Mr. Rey Stockton College absence regula
well-known as a youth leader,
San Joaquin County Safety
tions
this
term
aside
from
the
headed by Doug Taylor, Student nolds by the Sixty-eighth Annual
His subject is "Faith and World
Council; Mr. Hilmuth Ulmer,
Affairs Commissioner, with the Oil, Tempera and Sculpture Exhi fact that the total number of unOrder."
president of the Stockton Safety
excused
absences
must
not
ex
issuance of citations to students bition of the San Francisco Art
Council;
Mr. Elmer Steinmeyer,
ceed twenty,
All three speakers will appear violating smoking, parking, and
District Inspector of the Califor
at Freshman Orientation Classes speeding rules, overloading and Association. "The Iconoclast," tuiThe official Stockton College nia Highway Patrol, Sergeant
both Monday and Tuesday, and reckless driving. Students will be tle of the distinguished piece of absence regulations are:
art,
is
now
on
display
in
the
San
George Barron State Highway
on the radio discussion of "Why's subpoenaed and fined according
1) Leaves of absences are Patrol; Mr. Ed Moore, Manager
Francisco
Museum
of
Art.
and Wherefore's" sponsored by to violation and appearances. All
granted only in case of illness or Public Safety Department; Mr.
the Philosophy Club, Dr. W. D. fines are to be donated to the "The Iconoclast," defined as
death
in the immediate family, or Lloyd Fronefield, Manager of the
Neitman acting as moderator.
Stockton College Library Fund. Breaker of The Images, took ap for school events such as field
CAA; Mr. Rex Parker, Chief of
proximately
one
year
to
complete
The court will have jurisdic
A religious drama, "The Terri
trips,
athletics,
etc.
in
which
the
Police, Stockton; and Captain
and won a similar prize previous
ble Meek," presented by Tony tion within a two-block radius of
student participates.
Sam King, Traffic Director of
to
the
recognition
given
it
by
the
Reid, will play at the Conserva the Stockton College campus.
2) Students possessing infir Stockton.
San Francisco Art Association.
tory at 11:30 Wednesday evening.
Constructed of soap stone the mary cards will be excused by WE FACE PROBLEM
Art Venable Wins
sculptured head signifies one who the infirmary when treated by the The magnitude of the problem
of traffic safety facing each one
Freshman Dance
defies and smashes all faiths and infirmary.
One-Week Stand
of
us was brought out in a talk
beliefs. Mr. Reynolds' interpreta 3) Students not holding infir
Features Plaids
Rho Lambda Phi member Art tion is that of a man's head with mary cards must, in case of ill by Commissioner Clifford E. Pe
Plaids and your F.S.A. card Venable won first place and a a long, broad forehead, prominent ness, report to Miss Ellis at the terson of the California Highway
will be your admission ticket to prize of $10 during a recent talent nose, and similar exaggerated fea Stockton College Health Center. Patrol. Dr. Marc Jantzen, Dean
the "Scotch Hop" tomorrow night guest show sponsored by Matte- tures which exemplify a domin 4) Leaves of absence must be of the C.O.P. School of Education
explained the new state require
eering character.
*n the C.O.P. Gym from nine to oni's.
requested within one week after
ments for driver education. Dr.
In
the
final
round
of
the
sec
twelve.
On exhibition at the museum absence.
Walter S. Knox, Director of
ond week of competition, Venable through February and March, the
Leaves of absence for doctor Health and Physical Education at
Given by the Freshman class, took top honors with his rendi
head will be returned to the Col and dental appointments are
Ihe Scotch theme requires plaid
the College of Pacific and Unified
tion of "Say-It Isn't So," and
shirts for the lads and plaid skirts earned one week's engagement at lege Art Center where it will be granted only if request comes Schools, told about the new pro
displayed for the benfit of stu- before appointment
f°r the lassies. Ross Hanna's or the club as featured singer.
gram offering drivers' education
dnts and faculty.
chestra will play.
6) Leaves of absence are not here at Pacific. Dr. Knox is head
Venable, a junior from Seattle,
granted for part of a day unless of the new department of traffic
Chairman of the dance is Wen Washington, is a speech major
through the infirmary.
safety.
dy Hammond with Donna Oehm, and is active in the Pacific Thea TOLSTOY'S NOVEL SHOWN
When a Stockton College stu Drivers Education is a threein charge of publicity, Caryl Hey- tre where he scored this season
"Religion in Life Week," being
cle obtaining chaperones, and as the father in the production, observed March 6 to 12, will fea dent receives ten unexcused ab unit course with a driver's license
•Yance Blackburn, bid chairman. "Dream Girl."
ture the movie "Where Love Is, sences, a notice of warning will as prerequisite. Dr. Carl Voltmer
Georgina Rasmussen, decoration
God Is," a presentation of Tol be sent out; when the student gives the student both mental
chairman is being assisted by Vir
THURSDAY: 8:00 P.M. PACI stoy's famous novel of the same exceeds twenty, a notice will and physical instruction on the
ginia Null, Nancy Bailey, Donna FIC LECTURE SERIES PRE name, in a Visual Vesper Service again be sent out cancelling his handling of an automobile. With
the purpose of teaching how to
Oehm, Dodie Shannon, Jane Pea SENTS LECTURER BENNETT on Tuesday, March 8, 7:15-8:00 registration.
C.O.P. regulations will again instruct others. The American
ry, Pat Molander and Irene Cast- CERF IN THE CONSERVATORY p.m. in Morris Chapel.
remain the same allowing the Auto Association is supplying
agnoli.
student not more than two un most of the automotive supplies.
excused absences for each time Although the course is already
BAY AREA ALUMNI CHAPTER
closed to new members this se
the class meets per week.
Israel and Egypt make peace . . . Israel has part of the
mester, it will be offered in both
ANNOUNCES ANNUAL DANCE
Negev . . . Peace treaties in prospect with Arab nations . . . Triumph
sessions of summer school and
The Bay Area Chapter of COP for Dr. Ralph Bunche U.N. mediator . . . Price drop in Nation level Our Slip Is Showing and also in the coming fall and
-Humni invites all alumni to at ing off, but unemployment remains problem . . . General Motors
Deadline for the return of spring semesters.
tend their annual dance March 12 declares pay cut as provided in "cost of living" agreement, drops
Other courses offered under the
individual proofs for Narana' the Oakand Yacht Club.
price of cars slightly . . .
new department of safety are
jado
pictures
is
March
5
—
For further information call
Fight looms in U.S. Senate over anti-filibuster rule. Southern tomorrow — not May 5 as er first aid, general home and com
Smith, EX 2-2373, San Fran- block prepares to balk will of majority if possible . . . President
cisco.
roneously reported in last munity safety, and traffic safety.
Truman may take the problem to people in another "whistle stop" week's Pacific Weekly.
Mr. Deane Richardson and Dr.
speaking tour . . .
Carl Voltmer will instruct.

Student Court Combats
Traffic-Smoking

Absence Regulations
For C.O.P. and S.C.
Students Released

HEADLINES OF THE WEEK
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Mr. J. Roger Dias, Regional
Director of The National Conferspeaks Tuesday evening at 8:15,
ence of Christians and Jews. Mr.
has chosen as his subject, "Voca Dias speaks on the subject,
"Faith and World Order."
tionally Speaking."
Reverend Mark J. Hurley, who

Kabbi T. Elliot Grafman, one of
the foremost Jewish leaders of
the west. He will speak at Tuesday morning chapel on the subject, "Too Smart For Religion."

DIP YOUR TOES
IN RAINBOWS

ATTENTION
Junior or Senior
College of Pacific
Students
in Rhythm Step

WHO NEED

ROADWAYS

EXTRA FUNDS
Can Profit by Taking Orders for

pretty things of curving, circling straps, bright-

AVON COSMETICS

For Appointment
MRS. REEVES —

SPECIAL ORDERS FOR
PASTRY GOODS . . -

MORE
*

Place your order early
special banquets, c0^ee. 1
or bridge party needs. Me
lous attention is given.

tLuv^iuJL

-LX-T

three invisible rhythm treads cushion every step

White, Red or Multi Colored Leather — AAAA to B Widths
For the campus .... for the office .... for
casual sportswear... these chic Bobbie
Shirts are the tops in flattery! There are
several styles in the group ... sketched
here is a stunning striped pattern in breezy
color combinations.. .all washable! Sizes
for all.

ORSTS

w
Page 3
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PRELUDE TO SPRING
FASHION HEADLINES

A. W. S.
SPRING
FORMAL

-PJIAT feeling is in the*
The date for the A.W.S. Spring
01 AGAIN! Spring is just
SC-COP BASKETBALL PLAYERS Formal has been set for March
ground the corner. And with
19. Joyce Brooks, the General
HONORED AT DINNER
spring comes a new wardrobe
Last night the living and din Chairman for the dance, an
. you hope! In planning that
dream wardrobe of yours color ing rooms at Alpha Theta Tau nounced that the theme will be
in were filled with myrth and laugh "The Emerald Isle." The dance
spd style is kept foremost
your minds-eye. In color there is ter as the house group enter will be from nine till one in the
^ide range in blond, from pale
tained the members of the Stock C.O.P. Gymnasium. The bids will
t0 dark honey, into the russet-y
range- tawny red to brown red. ton College and Pacific Basket be on sale soon for $1.50 per
couple.
Almost 'anything goes' in style ball teams.
, It isn't only in the "big name"
The general chairman of the
Committees for the dance are
collections that
natural-looking traditional dinner was Winifred as follows: publicity, Joan Tencjnched-in waistlines, and allur
Ragus with sub-committees head nant, Connie Dinapoli, LaVerna
ingly-cut necklines are featured,
ed
by Mary Lou Shanley, 'Ginny' McCannon, Peggy Smith, Isabella
but all through the spring sea
MacDonald,
Joan Gregory, Anna King, Cathy Crawford; bids, Jan
son's fashion showings. Generally
Merrill, Jackie Stinnet, Mari
sponsored are skirts averaging Ragus, Raye Shorb, and Anne anne Welch; lights, Barbara Lindabout 13 inches from the floor, McEniry.
horst; refreshments, Jane Down
and varying from very slim to
The guest list included Coach ing; chaperones, Lani Swihra;
full. According to the male ver Van Sweet, and players Jim Den
clean-up, Betty Bondshu, Sally
sion of known designers, skirts ton, A1 Gallo, Don Newbury, Dick Laubacher; band, Pat Black; dec
should be full and "short enough Hart, Ed Ingram, Del King, Doug
orations, Alice Bell, Anne Bodto be interesting!"
Scovil, Brit Smith, Bill Swenson, man, Janet Waggoner, Jo Speer,
Yardage, too, is making big Jack Waldron, John .Ward, John Mary Ellis, Grace Sweeney, Jewell
news. Matelasse, for instance, Westphal, Darrell Winrich, Ted Austin, Marge Scheuner, Kathleen
-ppears in cotton, and is destined Collins, Jim Enos, Wayne Hardin, Shaffer, • Leslie Gray, Roberta
to become dress-up wear or beach Gene Law, A1 Levy, Bob McLaugh- Blakeley, Dorothy Duart, Carolyn
-.pparel. Satin cotton moire is im, Phil Ortez, Howie Pierce, Watts.
another innovation with unlimited Hank Phister, Bud Proulx, Gill
possibilities for the seamstress Sells, Bob Thomas, Bill Wirt, and
A woman is always buying
with spring and summer inspira Walt Jefford.
something.—Ovid.
tions. Permanent - finish cotton
metallics are as practical as they
are attractive for dips in the
>cean (or the washtub) or for
Sign up for Rushing will be Tuesday and Wednesday, March
Saturday-night dances.
The polka-dot motif, strongest t 8, 9 in the Dean of Women's office. Rushees must have a grade
ontender for spring fashion hon- point of 1. and must be at least a high freshman.
There will be a meeting for all girls interested in sorority
rs is being used in wool gabariine. Navy with yellow is one of rushing on Monday, March 7, in Anderson social hall at 4:15.
Opening Tea: March 13, All*
he unusual combination.
Wools, too, hold the spotlight. rushees invited: Epsilon: 3-5, Tau Epsilon: March 22, 6-8:30, Tau
The dress group is composed of Kappa: 3:30-5:30. Alpha Thete: Kappa: March 32, 6-8:30, Alpha
Ightweight fabrics, in sheer, crisp 4-6.
Thete: March 24, 6-8:30.
Open House: March 14, All
textures and smooth supple ones.
Preference Dinner, March 26,
In suiting there are such famous rushees invited: Epsilon: 3-5. Al By invitation: All Houses: 6-8:30.
pha
Thete:
3:30-4:30.
Tau
Kappa:
Forstmann clear-finished wor
Preferences will be stated in
steds as Milateen, as well as many 4-6.
the Dean's office on Wednesday,
Dessert:
March
17,
By
invita
in the twill, rep and gabardine
March 30 from 1:00 to 3:00. Bids
families. Meanswear patterns are tion: Epsilon 6-8, Tau Kappa 6:30will be picked up at 4:15 in the
8:30,
Alpha
Thete
7-9.
also being shown.
Dean's
office.
Informal Dinner, By invitation:
Shoes have not been forgotten

ABOUT CAMPUS

these delegates are Marty LunThe Newman Club will hold a dervold, Dotty Wright, Billy
business meeting at St. Joseph's Lemke, and Joyce Wood.
Hospital next Monday, March 7,
at 7:30 p. m.
All members are asked to at Joan and Bob
tend, for a '49er dance to be held
Betrothed
after Easter will be discussed.
February 16 was the date cho
TROUBADOURS
sen
by Joan Fitzsimmons and
Last night the Stockton College
Bob
Blackshear
to announce their
Troubadours put on a program
at Stockton Higli School. They forthcoming marriage. The an
sang a group of river songs to a nouncement came in the form of
night class studying about differ candy passed among Joan's Ep
ent rivers. The group is also
silon sorority sisters, and the
learning several Easter songs.
handing out of cigars the mem
WOMEN'S "Y"
bers of Rho Lambda Phi, Bob's
At the first semester meeting of affiliation.
the Women's "Y" last Monday
Joan, whose home is in Oak
night, Edith Lerrigo, regional land, California, is majoring in
Y.W.C.A. secretary, gave a talk English here at Pacific. She is
on China. The program for this the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H.
social meeting included a discus H. Fitzsimmons. Bob's parents
sion of the membership drive, are the K. S. Backshears of Hono
singing, and refreshments. Also, lulu, Hawaii. He will receive a
pictures for the Naranjado were degree in economics this June
taken.
from the college.
The couple plan a mid-summer
The Women's "Y" is also plan
ning to send several delegates to wedding.
the National Conference in San
Patronize Our Advertisers
Francisco March 17-24. Among
NEWMAN

SORORITY RUSHING RULES

either . . . they take flying colors.
Navy shoes will be stepping out
for Easter, with continental
greens and the brown almond
shades promenading a close sec
ond. For after-five occasions a
gleam of lustrous bronze will
tend a touch of elegance to the
oostumes.
Thus you have a few tips as
to 'what is fashionably new.' And
with this new power of knowledge you are sent forth with
good luck on the Spring ward
robe.

Wed. Nights 8 P. M.
On KAEO
THE A.W.S. SHOW
Sponsored by The Brown House

THE END ZONE...
Your On-Campus Refreshment Center
•
— Conveniently Located in the Student Union Building

GIFTS

SILVER

M. Friedberger & Co.
339 E. MAIN ST.
WATCHES

DIAMONDS

NEED A
TYPEWRITER?

RENT IT!

$450 MONTHLY

Largest Selection
in the Valley •

FASHION-WISE!

Six Exquisite
WEDDING
PORTRAITS
of Bride and Groom

ONE IN FULL OIL

DENIMS

*1 /COO

Size

8x10

COMPLETE

Inches
4

We also Feature Your Wedding Story
in CANDIDS

. . . by Junior Miss
PHONE 2-8514

(Across from C.O.P. Campus)

— Open Monday till 9 P.M. —
3232 PACIFIC AVENUE

Stockton
Typewriter Go.
121 N. California St.
Stockton, California

AUSTIN STUDIOS
STOCKTON
24 S. SUTTER STREET

PHONE 2-8246

Open 9 A. M. to 6 P. M. Daily — Sundays 12 to 6 P. M.
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BENGAL QUINTET CLOSES SEASON WITH VICTORY
CUBS FINISH
CAGE SEASON

—

By Jim Gallagher

Stockton's Cubs finished their
1949 basketball season Friday
night in a blaze of glory (almost)
when they dropped a 56-51 deci
sion to Modesto Junior College in
the Pirate gymnasium. Earlier in
the week they1 were edged out,
34-33, by the same team in another
thriller.

—

•

TBr i r

Wirt Gamers Point Honors
Bengals Drop San Jose Tilt
The College of Pacific basketball quintet closed out the 1940,
season Tuesday night in Civic Auditorium when they troun
Bob Spark's vaunted Amblers 64-54.
<*4
Led by the unconscious marWc
manship of Bill (Stork) Wirt
tankprl
tanked 17
17 HicriFc?
digits, the m.
Tigers' „^0
on a second-half rally to SqueZ
ch I
the Ambler hopes
The College of Pacific baseball
The two squads fought on even
nine will open its '49 practice terms through the first perj
season this afternoon when it and at the half the Bengals held
meets the St. Louis Browns a scant 28-26 advantage, but p..
rookies on Knowles Field.
cific introduced a "
The Browns are bringing to attack at the start of the second
Stockton a group of young base stanza which widened the margin
ball hopefuls who are trying *to to comfortable proportions earlv
break into the big-time with the in the period.
j
Brown system.
Grant
Dunlap
was
high
scorer
\
Coach McWilliams states that
for the Amblers with 15 points i
he will use as many players as
while Howie Pearce and Bud
possible in this warm-up session.
Proulx got 15 and 11 markers re- j
McWILLIAMS TO PITCH
spectively.
Stan McWilliams is slated to
Last Friday night the cagers
start on the hill with either Bill
dropped their final conference
McFarlane or Jerry Haines stand
contest of the season when the
ing by in a relief capacity. The
San Jose Spartans subjected them
catching chores in today's game
to a 52-38 lacing.
will be divided between Herb
The lads from San Jose jumped
(jockey) Markell, Don Beaver
into
a quick lead and at the mid
and Larry Gentry.
Tomorrow afternoon George way mark led 24-14. Pacific ral
(Frog)" Segale, assistant diamond lied to come within one bucket
mentor, will lead an alumni ag of the highly favored conference
champs at the beginning of the
gregation against the Bengals.
Former C.O.P. ball-players who second half, and with three min
will be included on the graduate utes remaining in the game
squad are Bud Chinchiolo, Charlie trailed 37-33.
Don McCaslin displayed amaz
Segale, Laurie Monroe, Lou Bronzan, Frank Boyel, Bill Gott, Bob ing shooting accuracy as he paced
the Spartan scorers with 21 points
Monagan and Grant Dunlap.
while Bill Wirt netted 16 for the
C.O.P. — S.C. GAME
Last Friday the Stockton Col Tigers.
The Bengals avenged an earlier
lege and C.O.P. teams met in
defeat
at the hands of the San
their first clash with the Tigers
coming out on top by the count Francisco 49'ers Saturday night
in the Auditorium when they
of 7-0.
The varsity exhibited their handed the Guardsmen a 68-61
superior pitching and hitting pret thumping.
Don Leslie was the game's high j
ty much according to the dope
man
with 24 markers while Bill
sheet with Stan McWilliams and
Jim Torvick leading their re Wirt and Bud Proulx headed the j
Pacific marksmen with 16 each.
spective departments.
BUI Wirt's 17 points in Tues
day night's Ambler game gave
AGE VS. YOUTH
him a seasonal total of 313 and
enabled him to finish five tallies
ahead of Bud Proulx who lead
the Pacific parade throughout
By A1 Levy
most of the season. Howie Pearce
For an entertainment feature grabbed third-place honors with
hard to beat, filled with thrills, 222.
chills, laughs and maybe an occa
sional basket or two, the staff of
this paper highly endorses the
forthcoming Block P — Faculty
Basketball Game to be held on
Pacific's swimming pool will be
March 16th.
The stage has been cleared for the scene of speed and splash g
action and the opposing forces al tomorrow afternoon at two-o cloc
ready are in the midst of earnest when Bill Anttila's mermen mee
practice in preparation for this the San Francisco Olympic C u
Varsity to open the 1949 sW1
titanic struggle.
Once again it will be youth and ming season. The Cubs will en
inexperience pitted against the the meet as odds on fav0"
forces of old age and too much after their amazing showing
experience. The Senior members ing their first official time- r
_
of the Block P are exerting every last week.
The Stockton team marked up
possible means in the hop of
defeating the "fearless" Faculty the record book no end last
and the members of the Admin day afternoon during their j
1
istration have not been sleeping, official time-trials. The
lived
up
to
Coach
Anttila's
i
as word is out that there have
been secret sessions and under est hopes while preparing to'
ground meetings which the Fac good his pre-season Predi ' v
ulty have called, in order to ac that "the Cubs will break m •
quaint the squad with the object Northern California Junior
and aims of the game of basket lege Conference records this
son."
ball.
cham.... 1947-48 N.C.J.C-C.
The
The line-up for the Faculty is a
mee,
pions
have
won
21
dual
{er.
long and impressive one, featur
ing the return to the hardwood of the past two years while su
"Bouncing"' Dean Betz and ing only three defeats. ln ^
"Handsome" Harold Jacoby. The have never been topped by a
ference team.
(Continued on Page 5)

BROWNIES VIE WITH
MAG MEN TODAY

Van Sweet's crew, dominating
the play entirely during the first
half, led 31-25 at half time, thanks
mainly to Darrell Winrich's 12
points, but were overhauled by
the ball-hawking Pirate five in the
second stanza.
Winrich added but one point to
his bulging first-half total during
the remainder of the game, but
still emerged as high-point man
for the Cubs with 13. Sullivan and
Wade, Modesto's forward and
center, each had 15 to cop game
scoring honors. For Stockton
Doug Scovil had 12 and Jim Den
ton 10.
In Modesto's behalf, it must
be said that they played both
games in the Stockton series
without the services of their ace
guard, Ken Milo and starting for
ward Ary. Milo is suffering from
an injured leg, while Ary is scholastically ineligible.
Bill Wirt, Tiger's leading scorer for the just ended basketball
Although the Cubs finished the
current season with a rather In season, goes up for a lay-in in last Saturday's San Francisco 49'er
auspicious record,- finishing be game. Wirt and Bud Proulx divided scoring honors that evening,
hind San Francisco, Modesto, and both getting 16 markers.
—By Staff Photographer
Menlo in conference play, Stock
ton supporters were still hoping
that the team would receive an
invitation to the regional junior
college tournament on the basis
of their two good showings
against Modesto.
Coach Earl Jackson's varsity the ex-Olympic Club jump artist
tracksters,
somewhat for the terrific effort he is put
J.C. Diamond Hopes dampened by spirits
recurring rain and ting forth. A faulty approach is
Survive Initial Cut
the temporary disability of two
his big problem at present, but
The Stockton College baseball of their top stars, continued in when he overcomes this difficulty,
hopefuls have begun a series of tensive workouts this week with
pre-season scrimmages in order an eye to the season's inaugural, he can be expected to match the
the Olympic Club meet, not quite best opposition that the Tigers
to choose a starting nine.
three weeks off.
will meet this season.
The team already having under
Veteran sprinter Bob Heck, his
Weightman Duane Putnam and
gone one cut still consists of the injured knee acting up after a
following players.
Infielders: good start, was sidelined during high jumper Howard Adams, two
Don Madden and Jerry Griffin r e c e n t p r a c t i c e s , w h i l e D o n who are expected to help form
at first base; Rod Larocque, Dave Brooks, National Junior College Pacific strength in the field, have
Campbell and Frank McCarthy at low hurdle king, was stricken not slackened their training pace,
second; George Albano and Bill with a stomach ailment and and should be ready and waiting
Sanford at short stop; Dutch spent the week in the infirmary. when the Tigers engage the
Triebwasser, Jack Williams and
Added to the Tigers' list of Winged O on March 26.
Ed Ingram at the hot corner.
woes was the disabled foot of
Two warmup meets are sched
uled
for both varsity and junior
distance
star
Jack
Kirkpatrick,
Chris Mooney, Bud Merrill,
Manuel Martin, James Viso, Jim which has been slow responding college trackmen before the in
Denton and A1 Huff will patrol to treatment. Otherwise, except tercollegiate season starts. The
for minor aches and pains, Paci first of these, the intramural
the outer gardens.
fic's track team is rounding into meet for non-lettermen, will be
Handling the catching duties pretty fair shape.
held next Thursday, while the inwill be Nat Lane, Bob Graziani,
A wet track has prevented terclass, in which lettermen and
Pete Peters and Carl Carlson.
sprinters Don Hardy and A1 non-lettermen will participate, is
The mound corps will be com Smith from doing any speed work scheduled a week later.
posed of Bill Clark, Sym Wilson, recently, while quarter miler
Jack Sandman, Bob Bondshu, and Clem Cope, who turned in some
Jim Donnelly.
nice times in distances from 300- SWIMMING MEET
The probable starting line-up, 350 yards, was also forced from
The San Francisco Olympic
the cinderpath by recurrent damp
which is still In the tentative
Club
will bring its swimming
ness.
stage, will be Madden 1st; Camp
team to C.O.P. tomorrow af
Although the tracksters were
bell or McCarthy, 2nd; Triebwas
ternoon to compete in a meet
ser, 3rd; Mooney, Merrill and hampered by the rain, field event
with the Tiger and Cub mer
Huff in the outfield; Graziani, men continued to polish their men. Because of the fact that
form.
catcher and Donnelley doing the
several C.O.P. swimmers are
While it's no secret that pole competing in the Southern
hurling.
vaulter Ray Kring is having con California AAU swimming
The Cubs have a very full siderable difficulty regaining his
schedule and are hoping to climax prowess of a few seasons back, meet, C. O. P. will meet the
Winged O reserves while the
their season with a championship when he scaled 14 feet, a good
Cubs battle the varsity.
team.
deal of credit must be given to

Track Workouts Hampered by
Injuries; Brooks, Heck Out

IT'S BASKETBALL?

Cub Mermen Face
Tough Schedule
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Delta Rhythmers at
Yosemite Today
The Delti Rhythm Boys, Paci|tic's ski team, left last night for
Yosemite National Park where the
Pacific Coast Inter-Collegiate Ski
Union's championship will be in
progress today and tomorrow. A
new member has been added to
the ranks of the Delta Rhythm
Boys, Elmer "Bud" Nelson, who
is taking in the Yosemite meet.
The College of Pacific athletic department has lined up one
The P.C.I.C.S.U. meet features
of the most interesting spring sports schedules, from the local
the presence of teams from Santa
point-of-view, that this school has seen for many years.
Clara, San Jose State, Stanford,
The tennis schedule has been set with seven home matches
California, U. C. L. A., Nevada,
including the California Collegiate Athletic Association champion
Placer J.C., Chico State, Oregon
ships on May 6 and 7. According to present reports the Tiger)
State, U.S.C., and Cal Tech, as
netmen are slated to meet Santa Clara, the Oakland Tennis Club,
well as Pacific. To enhance their
Stanford, California, Pepperdine and U.S.F. on the home courts.
possibilities this week-end, the
Five top-notch swimming meets will take place in the Pacific
Stockton Ski Club awarded each
pool this season when the Olympic Club, San Francisco State,
of the Delta Rhythm Boys a new
California's Golden Bears, and Cal Poly face the mermen.
set of cross-country ski poles last
On May 6 and 7 the CCAA tournament which is scheduled for
Above is the College of Pacific ski team which will compete week.
the local natatorium will top the varsities competition.
at Yosemite today and tomorrow. From left to right the members
Including the new member, Bud
An outstanding home-game schedule for Pacific's Baseball of the team are Roger Wickman, Edy Kauppila, Alto N. Murphy, Nelson, the Tigers' hopes rest
nine has been arranged with the Tigers making 10 Stockton Bob Wilson and Bob McMaho'n.
on Bob Wilson, Edy Kauppila,
appearances. Included among these local stands are encounters
Bob McMahan, Roger Wickhan,
with Santa Clara, Stanford, California, St. Mary's and U.S.F.
and Alton Murphy.
On March 11 the Stockton Cub natators will host the national
Ray Whitcher, ski coach will
champion Fullerton J.C. outfit whose crown they hope to annex in
accompany the team.
the National Junior College Swimming Championships to be held
Mahany, who placed first in the
By Stan Klevan
on April 22 and 23 at the Oak Park pool.
Northern California High School
Bad tidings are in store for meet with his high jump of 6'3", Netters Play Rams
TO COMPETE AT OAKLAND
Three college of Pacific wrestlers are entered in the AAU Far those who expect Stockton Col now belongs to the Thompson Jacobus Leads Cubs
Western Wrestling Tournament at the Oakland Y.M.C.A. this week- lege's track team to duplicate clan. In the sprints the names
Led by Don Jacobus, high rank
nd. The grapplers making the trip are Ken Johnson, Skipper Yee their record of last year. This Jim Gallagher, Felix Leos of Edi ing Northern California court
and John Poulos. Next Saturday they will take part in the CCAA was the indication given by Boyd son High and Bob Wood of Susan- man from Berkeley, the Stockton
Thompson, S.C. track coach, in ville are being given the watchful College tennis squad will journey
tournament at San Diego.
reviewing this year's material. eye.
VOLLEY BALL TOURNAMENT
to San Francisco tomorrow to
Only five lettermen are left
The second annual Northern California Volleyball tournament
Likewise with Ben Waller, low face the S.F.C.C. Rams.
will be held here later in the Spring. An all-star team from the from the 25 that put Stockton
Hoping to avenge defeats suf
hurdles, and Bill Long in the high
intramural league will be chosen to represent the Orange and Black. College in the top brackets. Bob
fences. John Toffelmier will sup fered at the hands of the Red
Tom Davis and Bob Klinger, two rabid enthusiasts of the net Riepling, javelin; Jim Gallagher, plement Kayser's pole vaulting and Whtie in football and basket
game, are slated to coach the aggregation and the Stockton Junior sprints; Dale Kayser, pole vault; while Bob Butterfield and Fred ball Coach Ralph Mason will
Chamber of Commerce has donated a trophy to be presented to Garth Lipsky, shot-put and dis Cooper will help Riepling toss the field a young but. potent team.
cus; and Doug Smith in the
the tournament winner.
The Cubs, who have been
javelin.
hurdles, remain while the rest
A THOMPSON TIDBIT
working tirelessly on the Pacific
Backing up Garth Lipsky in the
Credit this one to Boyd Thompson, Stockton College track coach: moved up to the College of the
courts fqr weeks, are at full
weight tossing department are strength for the junket. Backing
Some on-lookers were criticizing a hurdler's form over the Pacific.
Thompson blames the one-year Tom Eastus, Jim Fairchild, Dick up Jacobus are Lee Tucker, Louis
barriers a few days ago when Coach Thompson came on the scene.
He listened to the complaints for a while and then came up with eligibility rules for his dilemma. Gaedtke, and Bob Schumacher. Wentzel, Ken Ferguson, Richard
However, Thompson's chief Haley, Phil Korbholz, Larry Bing
"If I had last year's team, even
this gem of logic:
"His form may be unorthodox, but if the boy feels comfortable part of it," the S.C. coach states, worries are in the broad jump ham, Harry Jordan, Ray Viscarra,
with it, I'm satisfied. If I had a guy that ran the hundred in 9.2 "I could even take the nationals." and the half-mile run. No one Larry Galli, Van Sweet, and Hal
As the rule now stands, the track new has come out for either. The Spiess.
on his hands, I sure wouldn't worry about his form.
mentor is faced with a one-year S.C. coach's' biggest problem
ST. MARY'S GOLF
rests, as he puts it, in finding a
Two members of the St. Mary's golf team which meets the freshman team.
MORE BLOCK P—
Tiger linksmen this afternoon at the Stockton Country Club have
However, some hope is assured wingfoot that can double in these
(Continued from Page 4)
been posting excellent scores in the San Francisco City Tournament. by Thompson in watching the events.
George Bruno, Gael number one man, defeated Jack Milovich 7 workouts of Rayce Mason, S.C.
The climate of Puerto Rico is squad also consists of diminutive
and 5 in last Sunday's play whil Packard Harrington downed D. football star. Mason, in early sea
mild,
with a mean winter temper Bill Ramsey, "Killer" Crabbe,
Januich 2 and 2.
son trials has done the 440 in 49.2
seconds and the 880 in 1.57 min ature of 73.4 degrees and a sum clever Malcolm Moule and that
mer temperature only 5.5 degrees magician of the maple wood, Al
utes.
len "Wahoo" Waldo.
Although Thompson has ex higher.
Two intramural events are on Thursday and Friday. All mem pressed the belief that Mason
tap for next week. The often bers of campus groups and inde could handle the half-mile, quar
postponed basketball tussles for pendents are eligible if they have ter-mile, or the 220, he Intends to
the Major and Minor League ti not earned Pacific or Stockton use him only in the quarter-mile.
Other recently arrived hopefuls
tles will be held Monday night; College letters in track.
while the annual intramural
include distance runners Ray
WAS
NOW
track meet will come off Thurs
Drew and Roger Wickman. Don
Patronize our advertisers.
$29.95
Bill Klein Autograph Skiis. . .. $43.50
day and Friday if weather per
mits.
14.95
19.95
A & T Factory Seconds....
Omega Phi and the College
Hotshots are still on tap to settle
4.95
9.95
Ski Bindings, values to. . . .
the Major League dispute. Archa4.45
5.95
Army Ski Poles
nia and Tapa Hafa Keg will open
the evening's games in their fight
27.50
19.95
Sandler Ski Boots
for the Minor title.
Clearfaee Tweed Sport Coats
$30.00
16.95
12.95
Ski Pants
The track events will be staged
in Baxter Stadium at 4:15 on
Two-ply Gaberdine Slacks
$20.00

S.C. Track Team Inexperienced

INTRAMURAL CHAMPIONSHIPS MONDAY

SKI SALE..

MCGREG9R SPORTSWEAR...

Watch This Corner

Galey and Lord Gingham Shirts....$ 5.95

and TOBOGGANS FOR RENT

• CATHERINE BATTEN •
Every week a hit of the week
will be given*

FOR BETTER THINGS TO WEAR IT'S

FREE!

to the student picked from
Directory — YOU may be
N E X T !

Ixtord ihop

•Must be claimed within week

EIm us i c
* /
/ i

rol

.

/

2001 Pacific Avenue

SKIIS - BOOTS - SKI RACKS

SPORT SHOP

*0« mta ant tovt
1718 Pacific Ave.
FREE OFF STREET PARKING

Wa/id7if£e/tl

Dial 2-3202
HOTEL STOCKTON BUILDING
129 East Weber Avenue
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Orange and Black are
Chosen By Unit I As
Their Class Colors

Pacific Students Perform at
Livermore in Red Cross Unit

Sunday Chapel

March 6, guest speaker Dr. G.
A. Werner, Professor of History
and Political Science and Director
Sunday, February 27, was recognized nationally as Red Cross
of Pacific Tours, will speak
Sunday.
In keeping with this, the College of the Pacific Red Cross
about "The Twentieth Century
World — Where Are We Going?" Unit was asked to take over the Protestant Chaplain's Radio
Zeta Phi who is sponsoring the Service at the VeVterans Administration Hospital, Livermore.
program will have Betty Rich
ardson as student leader and Dor
othy Brown as organist.

Unit I of Stockton College at a
Senate meeting February 28, vo
ted unanimously to change their
colors from the Blue and White
of Stockton High to the Orange
and Black of Units II and HI.
It was also voted to retain the
name Tarzans. One of the rea
sons involved was that of uni
Blood For Israel
formity and a more definite break
Starts March 6
from the high school.
The Senate at that time voted
Hillel, the campus Jewish or
to recommend to the school that
Bennett Cerf, Pacific Lecture ganization, is cooperating with
the graduations of Units I and Series speaker to appear Thurs the Jewish Community Center in
II be separate.
day eve., March 10 at 8:30 p.m. the current Blood for Israel Cam
paign. Sunday, March 6, has been
set aside for the donations of
blood.
LET'S MEET AT —
This project is a non-sectarian
and non-political drive. The Bat
tle of Israel is over and the need
for blood does not gxist there.
When it was needed desperatey,
blood was borrowed from the
Irwin Blood Bank. Now it must
3216 PACIFIC AVE.
PHONE 3-2346
be replaced.
All students, Jewish and nonJewish may participate in this
humanitarian enterprise. For fur
ther information call Stockton
3-5651.

L to R:—Bob Anderson, Religious Education Major; Miss Ellen
Anderson, soloist; Miss Dorothy Garner, Organist.
—By Staff Photographer

Telephone 3-4952

1603 Pacific Avenue

DRIVE-IN

CLEANERS
"THE HOUSE OF PERSONAL SERVICE"
24 Hour Cleaning Service — 2 Day Laundry Service

;
6/3
6«-

6/36/36/36/36/36/3-

$

$

S A V E

$

$

*

6/3^

SUNSHINE FURNITURE

6/3-

— Open Nights and Sundays —

HARDING

$

$

OFF

DuBois Cleaners

6/3
6/3

6/3
-6/3

•6/3
6/3
•6/3
6/3

WILSON

S A V E

MAHOGANY-TONE leather

-6/3

6/3

NEW - STARTLING
BEAUTIFUL - MODERN
HOLLYWOOD BED SETS
STUDENTS DESKS - BOOK CASES
CHESTS - WORK TABLES
COFFEE TABLES

$

highlights this heavy favorite

$

UNFINISHED
FURNITURE

6/3-

No. 671 at 12.95

$

$

6/3

$

$

3

This is the third consecutive
year that the College of the Paci
fic has undertaken this project.
For the second year, Bob Ander
son was in charge of the pro
gram and deliveres the sermon.
Ellen Anderson, the soloist, has
been'very active in Red Cross Col
lege Unit this past year. Since
September she has received cred
it for field work in the Chapter
Home Service Department
Livermore is a tuberculosis
hospital, and the patients who
heard this religious service were
those who are bedridden and
whose sole contact with the 'out
side world' is the radio. The pro
gram was broadcast over radio
station KLVH -— the hospital sta
tion.
The program presented from
10:15 to 11 a.m. over station
KLVH, was as follows:
Prelude — Miss Dorothy Gar
ner at the organ
Call to Worship
Meditation with background
organ music
Morning Prayer
Vocal solo by Miss Ellen
Anderson
Proclamation of Red Cross
Sunday by Field Director
Scripture — Matthew 5:1-16
Sermon—"On Taking the High
Ground"—Bob Anderson
Solo—"The Lord's Prayer" —
Miss Ellen Anderson
Benediction
Postlude — Miss Dorothy
Garner at the organ

The deep-tone sheen of rich mahogany puts
a spark of life and good looks in Roblee's
brawny stitched-tip powerhouse. Plenty of
bulk and body ... with heavy-gauge tap
sole. A top-flight model for your wardrobe.

Takes pleasure in announcing

SAVE 20%

the opening of their

Your F.S.A. Card good

Pacific Avenue
Branch

for 20% discount on all
watches, diamonds and

3212 PACIFIC AVE.

jewelry purchased at

(Next to Thor's)

SMITH'S
313 E. MAIN — STOCKTON

Conveniently located for Students

902 DON BURTON BLDG.

to Save with

Any watch cleaned, re

C A S H

a n d

C A R R Y

paired and overhauled
$5.50
1
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PHOTOGRAPHY GLUB
GETS DARKROOM

KAEO SCHEDULE

Monday through Friday
Mornings:

By Bob Huth

The Photography club has ob
tained a darkroom for the ex
clusive use of club members, an
nounced Frank Wolfe, president
at a recent meeting.
Spring officers were elected to
assist President Wolfe. They are:
vice president, Jack Atwater;
secretary, Billie Carson; treasur
er, Carl Sundahl; publicity direc
tor, Vicky Gagos; program chair
man, Jack Wheatland; darkroom
chairman, Jack Catteral and Tim
Posey.
Anyone interested in joining
week: and assisting in the coming
of the [ events of the Photography Club
World j is invited to the next meeting to
Show; be held Monday, March 7.

7:30
8:00
8:15
8:30
9:00

Yawn Patrol
Navy Band Transcribed
News and Music
Spins and Needles
Brief resume of foreign
news
9:00 Sign off
Sunday through Thursday
Evenings:
7:00 Tiger Tempos
8:15 World Wide and Local
News
8:30 Music to Study By
9:15 Your Request Show
10:00 Sign Off

OVER HILL AND DALE: One
of the fastest growing units in
Radio Quonset is the Special
Events Department directed by
tall, slim Rudy Jensen. During the
basketball season just passed, the
boys of S. E. traveled almost 2000
miles to bring the games to the
campus (KAEO) and greater
Stockton
(KCVN). Sporting
Programs heard once a
events are the main coverage and Monday night: 8:15 Event
Feb. 19, Jensen, Clare Rampton Week; Tuesday night: 7:30
and Stan Lichtenstein went as far Today—8:00 Eddie Duchin
as Santa Barbara to broadcast the
game on the spot. Like the "little
"FELLAS"
acorn that grew into a mighty
FLOWERS FOR EVERY OCCASION AT THE
oak" the future plans for S. E.
are bigger than were predicted at
COLLEGE FLOWER SHOP
its inception. The 2000 mile re
CONVENIENTLY LOCATED ON PACIFIC AVENUE
cord is expected to be broken this
Phone 2-6550
summer when a short wave trans
mitter will be installed in the Re
mote truck, which make long dis
tant broadcasting much easier.
The initial tryout will be done
this spring on the Death Valley
FRAMED?
trip during which broadcasts will
IS THAT FAVORITE PORTRAIT
be made. And to keep the "acorn
growin' bigger" S. E. will broad
PROPERLY PRESERVED?
cast the Tiger baseball games
See our selection of beautiful
coming up.
OTHER BIG TRANSMITTER:
When you see two hundred
pounds of mustached smile float
ing around Radio Quonset, it be
longs to Bill Ramsey, radio teach
er and assistant to John Crabbe.
Mr. Ramsey started in radio over
in the Conservatory studio and
worked on up from there. Smilin'
Bill has done service with KGDM
here in Stockton, an during the
war served two and a half years
of his service with the Armed
Forces Radio Service. After dis
charge my fine big friend went
back to RGDM as annouhcernewscaster. He returned to "Alma
Mammy" in September of '47 and
has had much to do with building
Radio Quonset to what it is to
day.

OVERTON ORIGINAL frames.
Exclusive on the Avenue.

Chinese Imports!
BRASS — PEWTER
AND
CLOISONNE

Walter's House
of Gifts
2119 Pacific Ave.

Phone 2-2112

Rabbi Graffman will speak on
"What does Christian Service
Mean?" at an informal discussion
sponsored by the Christian Serv
ice Group at their meeting which
wil be held March 7, 4:15 p. m.,
at the "Y" Center.
This concerns all who are mem
bers of the group and any who
are interested in full-time Chris
tian service.
COMMUNITY PLAYERS DO
TONIGHT AT 8:30'

"Tonight at 8:30," the third
Community Player production of
the season, will be staged March
18, 19, 25, 26 according to Les
Abbot, the director.
The cast will feature Jeanne
Cooper, Donna Zaiton, Robert
I N

Snapshots Wanted
By Naranjado
The Naranjado wants informal
campus shots.
Anyone having a good black
and white photo of three or more
people should turn them in to the
Naranjado box at the mailing
room in the information office in
the Administration Building.
Names and addresses of owner
should be on back of all prints
so that rejects can be returned.
Holmes, Ernie Vonasek, Helen
Scott, Layne Fields, John MacKenzie and Dorbthy Martin.
This show consists of three
acts from Noel Coward's original
nine-act play. They are: "Still
Life," "Red Peppers," and "Fumed
Oak."

S T O C K !

A Complete Line of:
DEVOE ARTISTS COLOR-IN-OIL
DEVOE ARTISTS WATERCOLORS
WINSOR NEWTON ARTISTS BRUSHES
— See Us For Your Pain! - Wallpaper —

• THE PABC0 PAINT STORE
230 W. Harding Way (Near Pacific)

Phone 3-7947

KNOBBY;

HARRY & MIRIAM
G L U S K I N

Pacific Ave.

FOR ALL YOUR PHOTOGRAPHIC NEEDS . . .

CAMERA

CORNER

Harry and Miriam Gluskin
2034 PACIFIC AVE.

PHONE 2-1132

trim
little-collar
suit!

trim

BOUQUETS: Many students,
even some taking radio courses,
don't know that the technical op
eration of both stations is done
by three licensed FCC engineers:
Lee Berryhill, Jim Jolly and Bar
ney Banks. And when the thanks
are handed out for a smooth run
ning station, these three should
be among the first.
BIGGER STATION: The West
ern Radio Conference was held
last Thursday and Friday in S.F.,
and John Crabbe was elected
President of the Southwest Re
gion of the Association for Edu
cation by Radio. Quite a convoy
went to the conference and
among them were Chuck "If it's
good, I'll produce it" ade, Bette
Reed and Rudie Michel. And
speaking of Michel, he's working
on a new script for the Experi
mental Theater that ought to be
pretty good.

CHRISTIAN GROUP SPONSORS
RABBI GRAFFMAN

price
too!

25.00

AND THE

JAZZ
ALL

C.O.P. STUDENTS CAN

GET TICKETS IN
FROM

ADVANCE

KAEO OR ANY

AEO

MEMBER AT THE RADIO STU
DIO FOR $1.50 INC. TAX.

ALL-STARS
— IN —

DANCE
CONCERT
MUNICIPAL AUDITORIUM

TONIGHT
— AT —

Admission at Door $1.75

Who else but those knowing
Sacony tailors could take
wool-and-rayon Palm Beach,
America's favorite cool-off
cloth...rig up the youngest,
/
crispest suit that ever
breezed through summer... /
and trim down the price fi
to a mere 25.00.
It's a wonderful buy!
Here now—just as you saw
it advertised in Charm and
Glamour and the editorial
pages of Good Housekeeping.
Misses' sizes.

9 P. M.

.trwJ.m.'" rca'
THE ONLY WOMAN'S SUIT OF PALM

BEACH*
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OPINIONS ON II.M.T.

THIS IS COLLEGE

By Don Dragoo

. . . By TED TOOMAY

GUYS 'n GALS
By Dave Gerber

Story of the Week: Last Sat
urday some jokester called up
Freshman Hall, as a representa
tive of North Hall, inviting them
selves to an afternoon party at the
Freshman house. The gals eager
ly gave assent. An hour later, the
local shamster called and asked
the girls if they were ready.
"Yeah," they said.
"That's good, but we changed
our minds," and abruptly hung
up. Needless to sajr, our Incuba
tor Coeds had their not too
grown feathers really ruffled, no
end . . .
This is too much Dept.: Doug
Smith is taking out girls. Since
when did he get interested in
passes off the field? Mike Monnick begging off a date with his
local gal throb for a basketball
game only to show up with the
boys while she was staging it,
THIS IS TOO MUCH . . .
What was the Diaper service
truck doing parked behind Alpha
Thete . . . T.K.'s wondering about
Donna Hilliard's awful lot of
Sacramenting these days. By the
same token Rhizomia's wondering
about Harry Uhlenburgs pilgrim
By Jerry Mullin
ages to Jackson . . . We didn't
Many people are glad of the know Sheldon Nickols was a
fact that this week there is a slow she enthusiast . . .
down in the extra curricular ac
Bill Pinto says, "His nose isn't
tivity schedule, but not me. Both big, he just has a small face."
as a columnist (pronounced col
Wq lost the last San Jose game
u-mist) and as an actor (pro but the spirited enthusiasm of a
nounced ham), this is certainly handful of Pacific rooters and the
a let down ^period. In between playing of the band warmed the
shows may be ok for some, but as cockles of our goosepimples as
for me, give me liberty or activ our kids put on a do or die spirit
ity.
flavored with proud sincerity . . .
Understandable is some peo
Omega Phi beat Rhizomia in a
The • committee heads and the ple's ignorance of art, I have been
the members of Unit I was the
basketball
game for ice cream
Heads and Tales
motion passed by the Senate that general chairman have been se ignorant too long. If there is some sodas last week. The game was
BY E. BORROR
officially alters the Tarzan col lected by the Senate Committee well meaning art student with a as rough as a swimming class in
ors
of blue and white to the and a meeting was held Monday little info, please drop'a line on February with the heating system
This meeting was primarily for
grand
old Orange and Black. The night to start the various com some news hints, yes?
not working. Bob McMahon and
the purpose of electing those re
title
of
Tarzan still identifies mittees off on their individual
Rolling along under production Norm Ritter, two neutrals, waited
presentatives who would be act
jobs. All of the students who
with its first rehearsals beginning till the end of the game and then
ive on the Cabinet this semester. Unit I however.
signed up to participate in the
For the Rally Chairman, Mary
Five members of the Student production of the Mardi Gras will this week, is the "Girl With shouted for the winner. It seems
Clark replaces Pete Davanis. Paul Government group will travel to be contacted, and those who have Green Eyes." Playing the lead op they like ice cream sodas also...
The Hay Hop was a pleasant
Petri, Commissioner of Organiza Modesto with Dean Garlington not yet offered their help may posite the wounded veteran from
tions, takes over the duties of Friday to participate in the North do so by contacting Joe Hodson the Smokey Mountains, Mary success. While everybody was
Rhodes will be the "Dream Girl" dressed as Hayseeds, Joe HinJayne Anderson. The New Com ern Section Planning Conference at 2-9336, Rho Lambda Phi.
man, the dance chairman, was all
—leading man, Bob Parr.
missioners of Drives representa for Junior Colleges. The State
Suggestions will be gladly re
tive in the Cabinet is John Rose, wide meeting takes place in San
Darned if it didn't look like the decked out in a fancy suit. He
ceived on any of the various last night at the Fox California looked like a fuller brushman sell
and Student Affairs Director ta Rosa March 31 and April 1.
phases of the Mardi Gras, such was Archania night. There in the ing in the Ozarks . . .
Doug Taylor now sits in the place
A musical interlude was afford as open house, the parade, the
of Con Martin.
A new combo hits the campus
ed the meeting by the Omega Phi skits, the dance, and the many flesh trying to start themselves on
in
the form of Dan Terry and his
"the
road
to
fame
and
fortune
Filling absented positions in band, marching to meet Rhizom- other students projects.
and discovery were the people Campus Tigers with Music in a
Unit II Organizations and Unit ia. Following the game, Omega
This is YOUR Mardi Gras I which you and you alone must Mello-Mood. They feature Gloria
III Student Affairs Commissions Phi celebrated most of all.
With
the help of all interested choose", those boogie piano art Rucker who made such a hit at
are ack Usilton and Bob McConFor an example of rapid-fire students this year's Mardi Gras ists, Phil Craft and Skip Whit- Omega Phi's dance . . .
nell, respectively.
oration, the Senate was en will be the best, since the inno more, and those masters of har
Gal of the Week: We chose a
The decision of Units I and II thralled by Sue Billups.
mony, Don Ratto, Marvin Tripp, new face, and a cute one at that
vation of this gala occasion.
to enjoy separate graduation cere
Hal Wlieatley, and an unidenti to start off our weekly feature.
JOE HODSON,
monies has been submitted to the
On one issue, at least, men
fied (at least at this time) tenor. The cute face belongs to fresh
General Chairman,
administration for approval.
and women agree: They both
Everyone in attendance at the man Donna Jones who highlights
1949 Mardi Gras
Another change of interest to distrust women.
broadcast of "Faust" was well large wistful brown eyes sur
Brotherhood Week is never pleased with the program except rounded by soft brown hair.
past. Certainly it should never be the people attending "Margaret
Our Gal is a Music Major who
past here in Stockton. It should Fleming" below in the studio the won a part scholarship through a
not be a week at all and classed atre. Unfortunately the old trap city-wide Portland singing con
along with some of the little door in the stage hadn't been test and lo and behold she chose
"weeks" throughout the calendar sound proofed and the tympanum Pacific — a decided gain for us.
like "be kind to your cat week" section was located right above Our pretty lass whose smile could
Lillian Juanitas
Editor and "onion week." Brotherhood it. As it happened, every time even warm a Quonset Hut likes
??irm SitteJ~;V"V
—Business Manager
Glen Huling pushed down the re skiing and dancing and of course
Allen Woodall, James R. Morrison
Faculty Advisors should be the theme of the year,
ceiver of the telephone the drums singing.
of
the
decade,
of
the
century
.
.
.
Published every Friday during the College year by the Pacific Student As
sociation. Entered as second-class matter October 24, 1924, at the Post Office, though certainly the twentieth added a beautiful sound effect
Oh yes, I forgot to ask her if
Stockton, California, under the Act of March 3, 1879.
century has given a poor show to the procedure.
she sings in the shower. On sec
Doug Brodle
—
Associate Editor ing so far. And yet in Palestine
Religious Emphsis week will ond thought, did you ever see a
Jack Francis
—
News and Copy Editor
Marvin Morgantl
_
—
Drama Editor a thing has happened that makes see the Theta Alpha Phi produc warm smile turn cold?
Anne McEnlry
Society Editor
tion of the "Terrible Meek", a tale
Kelisa Capillo
Feature Editor the day of brotherhood seem
Eileen Eddy
Stockton College Editor nearer. Not only has the state of revolving about the crucifixion.
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PhU Guthrie
Sports Editor
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Assistant Sports Editor Israel been born, but has just The cast will be Gene McCabe, F.S.A. CARD HOLDERS
Jillson and Toal
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—
_
„ Photographers signed its first peace treaty un Barbara Rowley, and Rob DickTed Toomay
Cartoonist
All potential Esther Williams
Lilly Blickle
—
Club Editor der the guidance of the heroic Dr. erson.
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Johnny Weismullers will
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Bunche
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is
an
Ameri
COLUMNISTS—Bob Huth, Jerry Mullin, Elizabeth Borror, Dave Gerber, Don
Dragoo, Ed Powell.
Desire someone to exchange have to wait until further notice
can Negro and a Quaker. Ameri
REPORTERS—Norm Ritter, Bob Foote, Jim Gallagher, Jack Hall, Bob Jiminez, cans and Quakers and the new rides from Escalon to C.O.P. dai in regards to the date which the
Bob Haaker, Don Dragoo, Stan Klevan, George Abraliamson, A1 Comaskey, Nance
pool is open to all F.S.A. card
Blackburn, Chuck Chidester, Gordon Ingleston, Jane McBride, Janice Merrill, citizens of Israel may all be ly. First class at 8:00 a. m. —
Dean Stark, Sue Thomson, Richard Turner, George Shelby, Irene Mattos, Neil proud.
leave name at Weekly Office on holders. The pool will probably be
Dollarhide, Jim Eachus, Jackie Atkin, Elaine Ralph, Marilyn Piatt, R. Sumner
open sometime in May.
bulletin board.
Faculty Member
Burdette, Jack Russell, Alice Call, Bill Sanford, Rodney La Rocque.
Universal Military Training can be a success and of great
value to the United States if the men inducted into its folds are
given the chance to study the many specialized and technical divi
sions of the services. The U.M.T. will accomplish nothing except
the waste of the taxpayers' money if the personnel are put through
twenty-one months of close-order drill and Infantry field operations.
This is the basis of the opinions expressed by many World War II
veterans on campus confronted with an interrogation on U.M.T.
In this age of atomic warfare, the United States is confronted
with the problem of training a large force of young men upon
whom will rest the responsibility of defending their homes in
the case of enemy aggression. Time is a major factor to be con
sidered. Time alone is so important that if this country were
subjected to hostile action, the success- of the defense of America
would depend on how much time it would take to ready the men
responsible for this defense. If it were necessary to spend a
great amount of time in preparing our defenses, there is a good
chance that we would be defeated before we started to fight back.
A look at France during the early stages of the last war will
illustrate this point vividly. During the eight months from the
declaration of war upon Germany by England and France to the
actual Nazi attack on the Low-lands and France itself, the French
were in the process of preparing themselves against the enemy.
Yet, in all that time, their Army could not be successfully readied
so as to withstand the German assault. The French and English
were powerless to stop the swift advance of the Nazi tank forces.
As for the United States, a great majority of the men used in
the services during World War II had to be specially trained. Upon
their induction into the services, these men were singled, out and
Letters to Editor
shipped to the various specialization training centers. Much valu
able time was lost while these men were being trained.
If we must face another war, a war which will be waged with AN OPEN LETER TO THE
unbelievable speed, the personnel required for the specializd jobs, FEDERATED STUDENTS:
the radar operators, the radio men, the mchanics, th electricians,
The purpose of this letter is to
and the like, must be inducted into the service already trained. help make this year's Mardi Gras
Universal Military Training can do this for America.
the most grandiose affair of the
When the inductees are inducted, they should immediately be
1948-49
social calendar.
screened and placed in the school of specialization most adaptable
In the past it has been found
to their individual character, psychology, and intelligence. The
that constructive suggestions, sub
result will be a large group of correctly trained personnel who will
mitted to the Mardi Gras com
fit into the national defense program immediately upon call. When
this has been accomplished there will be little need for worry mittee previous to the occurrence
about the United States being the testing ground for an enemy's of the festivities, have assisted
greatly in making the occasion a
weapons. The U.M.T. does have its place in our society.
colossal affair.
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